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YOUR GLOBAL SOLUTIONS LEADER

1.800.550.0090 – http://primetimeamusements.com  

Thank you for contacting us at PrimeTime Amusements. We have been providing solutions tothe arcade market 
since 1992, when we began operations in South Florida. Now we are a global brand, capable of shipping a 
larger variety of games than anyone else and to just about any corner of the world.

This document has been created to help you see what game titles have been popular in certain categories for 
the coming year. This is to help you find great earning games that will work best for your situation. We have 
selected 5 titles from various categories, with links to those games on our website.

Follow us on social media for the latest updates:

YouTube for the latest product videos. We are the 1st distributor to provide videos in 4K UHD: 
https://www.youtube.com/user/PrimeTimeAmusements 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PrimeTimeAmusements/ 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/PTAmusements 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/primetimeamusements/   

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Walter Kern at walter@primetimeamusements.com 

* * * 

AUGMENTED & VIRTUAL REALITY

AR & VR are hot topics in the amusement industry this year. Find out more about the options that we have 
available here: http://primetimeamusements.com/product-category/augmentedvirtual-reality/  

AIR HOCKEY

One of the top rated air hockey tables at this time is the Gold Flare series by Gold Standard Games. Designed by
a world champion in air hockey, this series of tables is available in a few different options, each created with 
competition grade quality in mind. See the three different models here: http://primetimeamusements.com/?
s=gold+flare&post_type=product  

At PrimeTime Amusements, one of our specialties is creating customized games. We can place your artwork or 
logo onto various air hockey table models. Find out more details here: 
http://primetimeamusements.com/product/primetime-shark-air-hockey/  

BASKETBALL MACHINES

Basketball arcade machines are designed primarily for commercial use and have become more elaborate and 
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attractive with advances in technology. That said, we see many inquiries for placing basketball machines into 
residences; give us a call about which game will work best for your situation. Browser all basketball machines 
here: http://primetimeamusements.com/product-category/basketball/ 

The most popular basketball arcade game we presently carry is the Street Basketball by Benchmark Games. 
Available both new and used, this is also a great machine to customize with your company logo or other 
artwork. We recommend that every venue have at least two basketball machines to take advantage of 
consumer tastes. http://primetimeamusements.com/product/street-basketball/ 

Our customized Street Basketball was always getting played at IAAPA 2017 in Orlando, FL 

Other popular basketball titles include ICE's NBA Game Time: 
http://primetimeamusements.com/product/nba-game-time-baskeball/ 

As well as Sega's Sonic Sports Basketball: http://primetimeamusements.com/product/sonic-sports-
basketball/  

BOWLING

Most distributors only have a passing familiarity with bowling but not PrimeTime Amusements. We not only 
operate professional bowling lanes across several locations in Florida, we also have staff who have worked for 
bowling manufacturers! 

We have designed a special landing page for bowling with information and various options: 
http://primetimeamusements.com/bowling/ 

A great professional option we currently offer is the Green Bowling series by Imply. Replete with modern 
features, these are also made in two sizes, Full Professional and the slightly shorter Bowling Café: 
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http://primetimeamusements.com/product/green-bowling-lanes-by-imply/ 

Mini-Bowling is an excellent option for homes that cannot fit a full-sized professional lane:  
http://primetimeamusements.com/product/imply-mini-bowling/  

VIDEO GAMES 

Ever since Atari released PONG back in 1972, video arcade machines have been a great way to maximize the 
earning potential of any space. Here are some top game recommendations from the past couple of years: 

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (Raw Thrills) - Based on Nickelodeon's recent cartoon series, this title also bring 
the "brawler" genre back to arcades. Plays much like Konami's old Turtles In Time for 1-4 players! 
http://primetimeamusements.com/product/teenage-mutant-ninja-turtles-2018/ 

Daytona Championship USA (Sega) - This is a remake of one of the best earning and most recognizable video 
arcade games of all time, Daytona USA. It features remastered tracks from the original while introducing three 
mirrored tracks with new themes. The new "Definitive Edition" comes with a 4-speed shifter! 
http://primetimeamusements.com/product/daytona-championship-usa/ 

Injustice Arcade (Raw Thrills) - Bringing the popular Japanese game concept of "card vendors" to the United 
States, fight as popular DC Comics characters such as Batman, Superman, Wonder Woman and more while 
collecting unique cards:  http://primetimeamusements.com/product/injustice-arcade/ 

Cruis'n Blast (Nintendo/Raw Thrills) - Cruis'n is back and better than ever with HD graphics and a cockpit style 
cabinet that stands out from the rest of the pack. http://primetimeamusements.com/product/cruisn-blast/  

Mario Kart Arcade GP DX (Bandai Namco) – This is one of the most requested games that we have on the site. 
Players can never get enough Mario Kart, made even better by this 100% arcade exclusive edition that has 
realistic driving controls! http://primetimeamusements.com/product/mario-kart-arcade-gp-dx/ 

The Walking Dead (Raw Thrills) – One of the hottest licenses on TV comes to the arcade, complete with 
crossbow controllers! http://primetimeamusements.com/product/walking-dead-video-arcade-game/ 
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Jurassic Park Arcade (Raw Thrills) –  While a few years old at this point, it is still one of the top earning video 
titles on the market. Make sure you have it! Also available in a Motion Deluxe format. 
http://primetimeamusements.com/product/jurassic-park-arcade-55-environmental-sd/  

Luigi's Mansions Arcade (Nintendo/Sega) – Take advantage of an internationally recognized powerhouse brand
that is combined with the most unique gun game in years: http://primetimeamusements.com/product/luigi-
mansion-arcade/  

Pac-Man Battle Royale Deluxe (Bandai Namco) – Excellent game for venues that see frequent groups. 
Everybody loves Pac-Man! http://primetimeamusements.com/product/pac-man-battle-royale-deluxe-no-
monitor/  

VIDEO REDEMPTION

For the past few years, video redemption games have played a strong role for any ticketredemption center. 
Many of the hottest mobile games find themselves with a big screen version here so tap into that recognition 
and excitement with these top games:

Space Invaders Frenzy (Raw Thrills) – This game sees the return of Taito's Space Invaders to arcades, bigger and
badder than ever before! Sporting an 8' vertically mounted LED screen and both redemption and ticketless 
game modes, this is one title that appeals to old and new school gamers alike: 
http://primetimeamusements.com/product/space-invaders-frenzy/ 

Magic Floor (Touch Magix) - Interactive floor with multiple games to choose from! This has been posting strong
earnings at FEC locations like Chuck E. Cheeses: http://primetimeamusements.com/product/magix-floor-
virtual-playground/  

Perfection (Bay Tek Games) - The classic board game gets an arcade upgrade! Match the shapes that appear in 
the center as quickly as possible to win big ticket bonuses! 
http://primetimeamusements.com/product/perfection/  

ICE MAN (Coastal Amusements) - Water gun games aren't anything new in this business but Ice Man does 
bring something unique to the table - a water mist that rises from a field of grass! 
http://primetimeamusements.com/product/ice-man/  

Lane Master (UNIS) - Re-designed with new software, this is a great game that combines the fun of an alley 
bowler with a video game! Two lanes come with each purchase and now you can link three together for six 
palyer fun: http://primetimeamusements.com/product/lane-master/ 

World's Fastest Drummer (Unit-E)  - This is a hot item in competitive gaming! Works as a video game or 
redemption title, players simply see how many consecutive, alternating drum beats they can get within 60 
seconds! http://primetimeamusements.com/product/worlds-fastest-drummer/  

Fishbowl Frenzy (Team Play) – This game quickly skyrocketed to the top of the charts whenit was released 
thanks to it's bright and friendly design and use of “Augmented Reality” in the display: 
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http://primetimeamusements.com/product/fishbowl-frenzy/ 

REDEMPTION

For many locations, their earnings mainly come from their line-up of redemption games. With so many ticket 
redemption options to chose from, you want to make the right investment. Here are five strong redemption 
games that have shown they have what it takes to improve any venue: 

Let's Bounce (LAI Games) – This is a new innovation in redemption gaming where players bounce the ping pong
balls off the colored sensors for points and tickets. It's almost like you're Q*Bert! 
http://primetimeamusements.com/product/lets-bounce/ 

Hoopla (Sega/ICE) - It's Sonic The Hedgehog's favorite new game! Throw soft golden rings onto the lit pegs for 
tickets! http://primetimeamusements.com/product/hoopla/ 

SpongeBob Soccer Stars (Andamiro) - Following up on Andamiro's popular Baseball Stars, this version adds a 
poplar license and makes it about soccer. Kick the soccer balls into the goal for tickets: 
http://primetimeamusements.com/product/spongebob-soccer-stars/  

DC Superheroes (Bandai Namco) - Using classic DC Comics art, play for both tickets and collectible cards in this 
4-section coin pusher. Each section focuses on a hero: Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman and The Flash: 
http://primetimeamusements.com/product/dc-superheroes-token-card-pusher/  

ICE Ball FX (ICE) – No redemption section should be without an alley roller so why not pick up one that uses 
modern lighting technology to bring those players in to you? http://primetimeamusements.com/product/ice-
ball-fx/ 

INSTANT PRIZE REDEMPTION

If you are operating a location that has no tickets or you just want players to experience the thrills of the instant
prize play, then this category is for you.

Prize/Magic Arrow (Sega) - New from the company that made KeyMaster famous is this new skill game where 
you attempt to fire the arrow into the slot to win the prize. US version is called Prize Arrow; European version is 
Magic Arrow: http://primetimeamusements.com/product/magic-arrow/ 
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Color Match (LAI Games) – From the creators of Stacker comes their latest new idea for instant prize 
redemption. Match the colors correctly and win big! http://primetimeamusements.com/product/color-
match/   

KeyMaster Mini (Sega) – Perhaps the most popular game in this category since the Stacker. Get the key into the
hole to win the prize! Winner-Every-Time models and larger sizes are also available: 
http://primetimeamusements.com/product/mini-key-master/ 

Prize Cube 38” (Coast-To-Coast) – Cranes are a great way to offer low cost but desirable prizes to your location. 
Get an attractive piece with Prize Cube's patented LED attraction mode:

http://primetimeamusements.com/product/prize-cube-38/  

The Giant Crane (Smart Industries) - When you want to make an impression on your customers, the way to do 
it is to go BIG! http://primetimeamusements.com/product/the-giant-crane/ 

PINBALL

The art of the silverball has become quite popular once again and we are happy to carry the latest games from 
modern manufacturers. Check out all pinball machines here: http://primetimeamusements.com/product-
category/pinball-machines/ 

From Stern Pinball, we recommend checking out the Premium models of their games. The hottest titles from 
Stern right now are Star Wars: http://primetimeamusements.com/product/star-wars-pinball-premium/ 

and Guardians of the Galaxy: http://primetimeamusements.com/product/guardians-galaxy-premium-edition/ 

From Jersey Jack Pinball, their Standard versions are often satisfactory for both home users and commercial 
locations. Their limited editions do tend to have a little extra detail/features. Their hot games at the moment 
include Pirates of the Caribbean: http://primetimeamusements.com/product/pirates-caribbean-standard-
2018/ 

as well as Dialed In! - http://primetimeamusements.com/product/dialed-pinball-standard/ 

GAMES ON A BUDGET

Arcades can be an expensive business to get into and sometimes you need a product that fits into a smaller 
budget. 

These games are great earners for the price!

Certified Pre-Owned Games – Thanks to our warehouse in Southern Florida along with our extensive 
operations across that state, we come across used games frequently. All used games are fully refurbished by our
expert technical staff to ensure the best game experience for when you receive your product. Ask us today 
about pricing and availability - do keep in mind however that many games from the 80s and the 90s tend to be 
found more in personal collections than on location so certain titles may not show up in our stock frequently.
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Little Ghost (Wik) - The most affordable whacker game on the market! 
http://primetimeamusements.com/product/little-ghost-whacker-game/  

Big Buck Wild (Raw Thrills) – The Big Buck Hunter series is more popular than ever but it doesn't cost a lot to 
enjoy the many game modes and features this has. With an online machine you can also participate in the 
worldwide championships! http://primetimeamusements.com/product/big-buck-hd-panorama-model-
duck-dynasty/ 

Galaga Assault (Bandai Namco) – Tap into Galaga's timeless popularity with this arcade only entry in the Galaga
series. This lets you feature it either as a ticket video redemption game or a non-ticket amusement only title. 
http://primetimeamusements.com/product/galaga-assault/ 

Pac-Man's Arcade Party Coin Edition (Bandai Namco) – Offer some of the most popular classic games of all 
time such as Pac-Man, Galaga, Dig Dug and others. This is the only legal multi-game Pac-Man machine on the 
market! : http://primetimeamusements.com/product/pac-mans-arcade-party-upright-coin-edition/ 

Arcade Legends 3 (Chicago Gaming) - If you want access to legal classic games but want more in the package 
than what Pac-Man's Arcade Party offers, then check this one out. It is only available for non-
commercial/residential use and features 135 classic games from Atari, Taito, Data East and more! :  
http://primetimeamusements.com/product/arcade-legends-3/ 

Looking for more? We're happy to help! Contact us at 1.800.550.0090 and we can help you fulfill those business
dreams.
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